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CENTRAL JOLTS READING'S PENNANT CHASERS-INDOOR WORK FOR BUFFALO
CENTRAL WINNER

BY BIG MARGIN
Tie Up Extra Scries With

Reading; Crowd Cheers Local

Tossers to Victory

Central High tossers arc again In

the running for the interscholastic
championship of Central Pennsylvania.

The local five tied up last night with

Reading, winning the game at Chest-

nut. Street Auditorium; score, 51 to 27.

It was Central's victory from the start.
Reading never had a look-in. The

game was attended by a record crowd,
1,409 persons paying admission. The

third and decisive game will be played

on a neutral floor at Lancaster Tues-

day night.

Three minutes after the whistle blew

Captain Rote had his blue and gray

tossers moving like one big machine.

Reading was game and battled like
fiends until the finish. There were
hair-raising moments when the locals

shot goals. The spectators were on
edge all the time. Nono enjoyed the
game more than Pat Donovan and his
Buffalo Internationals, who were on
hand. Reading had a large crowd of
rooters present. After the game 300
couples danced.

Heading; Could Xot Shoot
The visitors scored but one field

goal in the first half. The score at
the finish of this period was 29 to 8. in
favor of Central. The local live took
a big lead in the second half. Near
the close Reading had a brilliant
spurt, but could gain little on Central.
Thomas led in points with a total of
22. Role had eight field goals and one
foul goal and his work at guard and
forward was an interesting feature.
Wallower, Houtz and Hilton were big
factors.

Snyder and Wendler were Reading
stars. The former hung up 15 points,
all on foul goals. Wendler's shooting
was from difficult angles. Rlioades,
Stober and Rittenhouse played a com-
mendable game. The line-up and sum-
mary:

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
F. G. Fls. Asis. T. P.

Thomas, f. . . . 7 8 1 22
Wallower, t. .. 3 0 4 (>

Houtz, c 2 0 1 4
Rote. g.. f. ... 8 1 2 17
Hilton, g 1 0 0 2
Rapp, g 0 0 0 0

Totals 21 9 8 51

READING HIGH SCHOOL
Snyder, f 0 15 1 15
Wilson, f 0 0 0 0
Rittenhouse, f. 1 0 1 2
Wendler, e. .. 3 0 0 t>
Rlioades, g. ~ 1 0 0 2
Stoeber, g. .. . 1 0 1 2

Totals 6 15 3 27
Fouls called, on Harrisburg, 25; on

Reading. 16. Fouls committed by
players, Snyder. Wilson, Wendler 6,
Stober. Rittenhouse, Thomas 2. Wal-
lower 3. Houtz, Rote Hilton 3,
Rapp 3. Referee, Geisel. Scorer, Llitz.
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BOXFORD
THE NEW BTYLE IN

(pilars
OLOC&T dRAND IN AMEHiCA

WRITE FOR BOOKLET OF 16 STYLES
UNITED SHIRT A COLLAR CO . TROY. N V

WARNING
A temporary agreement

has been arranged whereby
the miners will continue to
work until a new agreement
is reached or it is found im-
possible to reach a settle-
ment.

Just how long mining oper-
ations may continue under
this arrangement is uncer-
tain.

The prices of coal during
this interval will continue the
same as have been in effect

' this past Winter. Cheaper
coal is* not probable this
Spring.

The future is uncertain
and we urge our customers
to look to their coal needs
now while there is an ample
supply.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth nnd State Streets

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect Juno 27, 191}.
TRAINS leave Harrisburgr?

For Winchester and MartlftFburg at
6:03. *7:52 a. m.. »3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car-
lisle. Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7:52, *11:53 a. m.,
?3:40. 5:J7, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16, 3:2»,
6:30, 9:35 p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
?11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. Q. P. A.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

"A Progrestive Hotel In a Progreutoe Retort"
On th« Beach Front.

FIRE PROOF
>OO rooma. 259 with private bath, each equipped
with hot and cold freah and aea water. Orcheatraof soloists.

Giod Golf every Day in the Year
rkMe MMkCity 145S Owaersbi* MiMfintit
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Frank Hart Is Big Star;
Outpitches Mack's Pitchers

Special lo the Telegraph

Charleston. S. C., April s.?Frank

Hart, the Carlisle pitching rookie

farmed out to the Charleston, South

Atlantic League by Connie Mack, in
the five innings he worked against
the Athletics yesterday outpitched the
three flingers ,fho performed for the
big league nine. It was Hart's first,

appearance against a big league club,
arid he made good despite the fact
that his team was beaten by a 5 to
1 score.

It was no fault of Hart's that the
Athletics triumphed. He officiated in
the first five periods, and in that time
allowed only three hits scattered
through the first three sessions. The
run banked during his regime was the
result of a fielding blunder by a team-
mate. Hart's showing impressed Man-
ager Mack.

The Mackmen were outhlt eleven to
nine by the bushers, but managed to
register their safe blows at far more
opportune times. Joe Bush, who
started for the A's, each of the three
Mack flingers working three innings,
was found for four hits. Jimmie
Walsh's perfect threw to the plate in
the first inning, when after two were
out, H. Cain doubled and Cashion
singled to right, prevented a score.

Baseball Spoils Sermons;
Divinity Student Quits Team

Special to the Telegraph
Alliance, Ohio, April 5. Because

playing ball on Saturdays interfered
with the preparation of his sermons
for Sundays, William Mcl.ean, a
divinity student at Mount I'nion Col-
lege, resigned as captain of the base-
ball team to-day. McLean, who has a
small charge near Alliance, said he
could not conscientiously play and
preach too. Maryl Stambaugh, of Can-
ton, was elected to succeed him.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Mt. Pleasant I*rcss (Duckpin)

Giants 1362
White Elephants 1301
Stabler (White Elephants) 118
Stabler (WhiteElephants) 312

Casino Independents
Puritans 2448
Trojans 2384
Chrismer t Puritans) 212
Chrismer (Puritans) 559

Boyd Memorial
Palmer's Class 2114
Reinhard's Class 1780

Ki. Cocklin (Palmer's Class) .... 194
B. Cocklin (Palmer's Class) .... 509

Yesterday's Baseball Scores
Columbus Americans 4, Cincin-

nati Nationals 12.
New York Nationals 5, New Orleans

(S. A.) 4.
Philadelphia Americans 5, Charles-

ton (S. A.) 1.
Detroit Americans 11, Oklahoma

(W. A.) 0.
Pittsburgh Nationals 8, Memphis

(S. A.) 4.
Boston Nationals 7; Richmond 5.

* ' \

Ouch! Corns!
Throw away the razor and knife

and use the modern, safe, easy,
effective

MAGIC CORN
LIQUID

Allays inflammation, stops the
ache and Anally takes out the corn
itself.

15c the Bottle

Forney's Drug Store
31 N. Second St.

;==

Electro-Plating
Nickel Plating

Silver Plating
Polishing

EXPERT PLATERS
and POLISHERS

Keystone Door
Check Co.

114-6 So. River St.
Harrisburg, - Pa.

HARRISBURG STAR LEAVES
WILL PLAY WITH SO
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With a rousing send-off and best wishes from many friends, H. ("Ike")
McCord left this afternoon for Raleigh, X. where he will play baseball
with the Southern league team of that place. This is the third season for
McCord in the South. He is popular with the fans and made good two sea-
sons with Karl Mack, son of Connie Mack. This year he will be under the
leadership of Manager Busch. ,

"Ike" McCord is one of Harrisburg's popular athletes. He is a star in
basketball, and as a coach has few equals. McCord coached the Central
High teams and the victories this season proved his worth. He also plaved
on the Harrisburg Independent team and was a big factor in this season's
success. He will play shortstop at Raleigh and hopes to better both his bat-
ting and fielding record of last season. McCord is the property of Connie
Mack and someday expects to wear an Athletic uniform.

Letter List
1.1 ST OK BETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending April 1, 1916:

l.adles I.lst Mrs. Anna Bamgard-
ner (IX I*), Miss Marian Beck, Mrs.
John Borhman, Mrs. G. W. Boyd, Mrs.
Pearl Calkner, Mrs. H. Camp, Mrs. An-
nie B. Carder, Mrs. George A. Chalfant,
Mrs. Katie Davis, Mrs. Grace Carter
Dorwalt, Mrs. John I* Gilbert, Mrs.
Elizabeth H. Grdls, Miss Emma Guy,
Mrs. Kdyth Herron, Mrs. Lewis E. John-
ston. Mrs. Violet Newman, Mrs. Paul
E. Moore, Miss Mary Plank, Miss Anne
Redmon, Mrs. 11. K. Rhoads. Miss Myrtle
Sample, Mrs. Margaret B. Swartz, Miss
Travlts. Mary Whittle, Annette I* Wil-
son (D. L.).

Chan. S. Eyter, J. Mack. Mr. Marchy,
Dr. Walker W. McConnell. Marry Mc-
Kay. S. McKay, Dr. H. W. McKensie, Ed.
McManntr H. P. Meerdlth, Etlhu H.
Miller. J. F. Miller, AT. I. Miller, T. Mil-
itants, W. T. Moffatt. Mark Monk, H.
Monsnn. James Kulp Moore, Dr Edwa
J,. Morrison. J. Nessle, 8. A. Nickel Mr'Ortman, H. A. Palm ir. M. H Palmer(2), Mr. and Mrs. Si tnuel Park, I* FPoppell, I*o. Ranise , John Redmond.Dr. Irfwis R. Uothermel, D. O. Ru.isellHarry Sauber, R. K. Hchreck. II hi'Shearer. S. Slaeh, Ifarry M. Snow. J. e!Solly. King Solomon, Frank StaufferDr. Robert A. Stewart. C. WebsterE. W. Wales. Frank Watson. U Weit-mer E. W. Wood. E. P. Young, H. F.ZeiKler.

Firms?Eastern Arts Association (2).Hoffman & Co.. Prinio Puritv Feed CoForeign Michael U Connolly, Mar-
risbuiK Mammoth Incubator Co., FrankSamuel.

Persons should Invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their streetand number, thereby insuring; promptdelivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

AXD THE MI'LE SAID "HEE HAW"
Special to the Telegraph

Vineland, N. J.. April G. When a
freight train crashed into ErnestBarraclough's milk wagon this morn-ing and demolished the vehicle the
mule stuck its head up out of thewreck and said "Hee-haw!" Harra-clough escaped by Jumping. Thirty
quarto of milk were spilled.

Gentlemen's List ,T. Harry Aker, S.
D. Becker. J. W. Bennett, Betiiamlno
Biasi. J. Ralph Black (2), Robert M.
Blundin, It. W. Brenner, Harold Brlck-
er, C. B. Carson, C. A. Church, H. M.
Cocklln, Joe Bodlovlch, Austain Cole, K.
K. Cornman. T. 1* Courtney < D. I*), G.
W. Davis, F. DeArtell, Luther Dell, J.
W. Dlchl, C. E. Dlntiaman, William T.
Dixon, I. W. Dowart, William D. Doyle,
Roy Dunkel, G. I* Barley (D. L»), W.
H. Faddls, P. Fahler. E. E. Finch, J.
Fisher, J. Forredy. Rev. John FuKua,
Uoyd Garner, John Gerhart, W. 8.
Gordliast, Chas. Grunehaum, J. C. Gru-
ver, Harry H. Hamilton. E. H. Hantz-
mnn, G. B. Healman, Harvey Hen Inper,
Frank Henry. Dec Hester, D. Hinkle.
John P. Hoffman. Charles Hurtz, John
Huston, T. A. Hyde, H. Inpream, Morris
Jackison, D. J. Johnson (D. I*), W. G.
Johnson, J. Jones, F. B. Keller, James
P. Keller. T. M. Kurtz, Dr. T. 8. Uppln-
cott, William Lomson, C. C. lxinsberry.

DONOVAN'S BOYS
AT WORK EARLY

Resume Gym Work This Morn-
ing; Anxious For Dry Fields

and Outdoor Exercise

By CV. KI.ONE
"Morning boys," said Pat Donovan,

the manager of the Bison ball team,
as one by one the husky veterans and
aspiring youngsters of his diamond
army of nineteen made their way to
the breakfast table at their hotel
bright and early this morning.

"It may be a little wet outside but
the Y. M. C. A. gym will give you fel-
lows a chance to keep that pep ot
yours In check for a day or so until
we can get over on the Island grounds
and knock the ball around a little,"
said Trainer Murphy. "I feel fit as a
fiddle," replied a quartet of the ball
tossers, "but gee I wish that weather-
man would come across with some de-
cent weather, why, I believe if the
sun don't shine soon I'll have to put
on smoked glasses to stand the glare
when it docs come out, 1 feel like a kid
that's been kept in a dark room with
the measles for a week," said Channl,
the old reliable outfielder.

Work In Gymnasium
Like yesterday's preliminary work

the squad made its way to the gym
where they tossed the ball around for
few hours, and after a short run fol-
lowed by a little light work on the
gymnasium apparatus the Bison's stal-
wart members returned to the hotel.
There was a probability that the team
would play on Academy field this aft-
errnoon.

George Jackson, the veteran out-
fielder, and one of the main stays of
the club wired Manager Donovan last
night that lie would not be able to
join the team for a few days due to
sickness in his family.

"Hickory" Jackson along with sev-
eral members from the lied Sox camp
will join the pitching staff before the
week comes to an end.

All the boys look in the best of
shape to start outdoor practice and
atter they once get out on the dia-
mond it won't be long before Pat will
have his eye on the likely ones and
map out their special work for them.

The Island grounds could be put in
real good shape in less than two days
if the sun would come out, and after
al>out four or live days' work the Hi-
sons would be in shape to play some
of the nearby teams.

LAWSON STRIKES SNAG
special to the Telegraph

Heading, Pa., April 5.?City officials
threw a bomb into the Lawson base-
ball camp yesterday. Al. W. Dawson,
promoter of the new Atlantic League,
visited city hall to get a permit to
rebuild the grandstand in Lauer's
Park, leased by his club for the sea-
son. The law on building regulations
require that no permanent frame
structures are allowed to be erected
in the city limits, and this is taken to

mean that Lawson must rebuild with
iron, concrete or other materials other
than wood. This is considered by
some to be a solar plexus blow for the
Lawson League In Heading, and may
harm the whole organization if Law-
son cannot go ahead with his plans
to put the park into shape.

READING WANTS COMMISSION*
Special to the Telegraph

Heading, Pa., April 6.?Mayor Fil-
bert was appealed to by local box-
ing fans to appoint a city boxing
commission, but said he will not take
action until he sees what the light
promoters are going to do at the next
show. The mayor was at the ring-
side at the Willie Meelian-Jack Keat-
ing fizzle last night and may stop fu-
ture exhibitions if guarantees of
money back are not given the public.
Untrained boxers may be prohibited
from getting into fights as another
precaution to prevent any ring trage-
dies.

ATLANTICLEAGUE SCHEDULE
The schedule of the Atlantic League

was made public to-day by Jl. Neagle
Rawlins, president. There are a num-
ber of Sunday games to be played,
and doubleheaders with a switching of
teams on holidays. It is understood

i that if there are changes in the cir-
I cuit, or some of the grounds are not
ready in time, changes will be made
in some of the dates.

WEST END TO OP.'IN SEASON
The West End A- C. baseball team,

\ Frank Heiney. manager, were sched-

I uled for a game at Mercersburg this
afternoon. Weather permitting, the

| squad expected to leave at noon. The

I local line-up includes all of last sea-
! son's stars ana a number of new
players.

FRANK CHANCE AS MANAGER
San Francisco, April s.?Frank

!Chance, former manager of Chicago

I Nationals and the New York Ameri-
' cans, made his debut to-day as a
manager in the Pacific Coast League.

1 tie will guide the Los Angeles teamduring the season of 1916 which open-
-1 ed to-day.

LUCKNOW TOSSERS WIN
The Lucknow basketball team won

j last night's game from the Motive
Power five, seor« 27 to 19. The game
was played at the P. H. H. Y. M. C. A.
and attracted a large crowd. Wynn
end Gerdes were big scorers for ifievictors.

Incendiary Fire Causes
$68,000 Loss at Bethlehem

Special to the Telegraph
South Bethlehem, Pa., April 5.

Fire of alleged Incendiary origin yes-
terday damaged the plant of the
Silvex Company in which Edward H.
Schwab, a brother of Charles M.
Schwab, is heavily interested financial-
ly. One of the chief products of thecompany is an automobile spark filug,
for which the company has a large
contract from Russia.

The fire was discovered by Fred 1
Leiderman in the east end 'of the'building among a quantity of printing
inks and chemicals. When the tire- j
men seemed to have the fire under
control it broke out in two different
corners in the north end of the struc-
ture among paper boxes and a lot of
flannel. Hardly had the firemen put
out the fire there when it broke out
in the south end of the building over
the office. The building, which cost
$20,000, was damaged to tile extent
of SB,OOO. The loss on stock will
amount to about SGO,OOO.

While the firo at the Silvex plant
was raging the firemen were called lo
the Shell & Young restaurant, where
a blaze, also said to be incendiary, did
SI,OOO damage.

MJXSTItF.Ii SHOW'FOR ATHLETES
Special to the Telegraph

Mifflinburg, Pa.,* April 5. To-
morrow eveylng the Athletic Minstrel
troupe will give an entertainment for
the benefit or the Association in the
courthouse. The boys have been iworking hard to make this play a
.auccesa. t

WELLY5
The Pacific Coast League started

yesterday. Three games were played.
Flttery, the former Harrisburg twirleris with the Salt l>uke team. Tills
league plays the longest season of any
organization in the United States.

Basketball Is now a major sport at.
the University of Pennsylvania, 'riie
Board of Governors made this an-
nouncement following a conference
yesterday. This action was due to the
remarkable showing of the Penn Ims-
ketlall team under the leadership of
Eddie McNiehol. From now on every
athlete who wins a place on the
varsity team will receive a letter.

As an individual the Philadelphia
National League Club officials will
take no immediate steps in looking
after the suit entered against organ-
ized baseball by the Baltimore Fed-
eral League owners. The suit is
looked upon as a huge joke. The gen-
eral opinion prevails that it Is a hold-
up game on the part of the Baltimore
officials to get some easy money.

The third and final game in the
series between Central and Reading
will be played on the Lancaster
Auditorium floor Tuesday night April
11. Arrangements were completed
last night after the game In this city.
E. C. Taggert the Stoelton coach willreferee. Intercollegiate rules will be
followed. Plans are under way to run
a special train from Harrisburg to
Lancaster. It is expected that 500
rooters will go from this city.

Those who witnessed last night's
game at the Auditorium between
Central and Reading high tossers
were of one opinion, that the local five
is the best team. Central's work re-
moved all doubt, as to lack of team-
work. All Central asks for is fair

play and local supporters look for an-
other easy victory next Tuesday.

Baseball fans are finding much In-
terest in the games played in the
South. There is scarcely h day that
does not bring out one or more local
stars. Frank Hart, the Carlisle
pitcher, who was prominent last sea-
son in the Dauphin-Perry League was
n big star at Charleston yesterday. In
live innings he let the Mack crowd
down with but three hits, and out-
pitched the athletic twirlers. "Red"
Crane was also moving
game at Knoxvllle lie had two stolen
bases and his fielding was a feature.

The Harrisburg Independents hunt?
up some new records during the sen-
son that ended Saturday night. The
local tossers made a total of 830
points against 730 tor their opponents.
They won 15 and lost eight games at
home. "Ike" McCord was the star
scorer in 22 games. He had 80
goals; 180 foul goals: 05 assists; ilnd
made a total of 340 points. Rote play-
ed 20 games, and had 109 field goals;
51 assists, and scored 21S points.
Other totals were: Ford, 117; Geisel,
80; McConnetl, 50; Arthur, 10; N.
Ford, 11; Gainer, 4.

In an interview given out before his
departure on a two weeks' vacation
Edward G. Barrow, president of the
International League refers 1o Har-
risburg as a poor baseball town. He
predicts a good season for his league
and said this city would not support
a class AA team. He is the only one
who has this opinion of Harrisburg.
Pat Donovan and other managers as
well as major league officials know
that President Barrow, for some rea-
son. appears to have it in for Harris-
burg, and is not backing tip his state-
ment with facts or figures.

WILLTELL COURT
OF HOUSE MOVING

Judge Hands Down Opinion,
Allowing W. F. Marlin

I lis "Day"

ed and the housewasn't budged; Palm in fact never did
more than simply slip the "skids"
under the dwelling. More time passed.
Then Martin undertook to move the
house himself and did so--but he
used Palm's skids. And Palm prompt-

ly sent htm a bill and when Martin re-
fused to pay Palm, the latter brought
suit against him before Alderjtan
Fritz Kramrae. Kramme gave judg-
ment. against Martin. The latter filed
an appeal in order to "have :iis dav
in court," but Palm asked Dauphin's
judges to strike off the appeal contend-
ing that it had not been regularly
entered within the time limit. In a
brief opinion handed down yesterday
afternoon, however. President Judge
KunUct dismissed Palm's request de-
claring that if Martin's appeal hadn't
been taken in time, it. was because the
aldermen hadn't entertained it in time
and that the fault did not lie with
Martin. This means that the question
of moving the house may not b«
threshed out in court.

Named Guardian. The Harris-
burg Trust Company yesterday was
appointed guardian for Daniel C.
Fraellch, a weak-minded person, who
is unable to conduct his financial af-
fairs. A bond of $2,700 was filed.

FLOURISHING TRI'ST COMPANY
Special to the Tclegrtipli

Waynesboro, Pa., April 5.?Yester-
day the .Waynesboro Trust Companj
celebrated its second anniversary, if
is in a flourishing condition and tin
deposits have doubled during the past
year. Beginning two years ago with
$19,000; it now has $244,905.

A New Patterson Tobacco
The Pattersons have perfected a new smoking

tobacco named FRAT.
FRAT combines two features which should

make it the most .popular of the long line of
famous Patterson brands.

I?A mild Burlev blend of delicious flavor.
2?Half price?lo cent quantity for 5 cents.
Feature No. 1 is the outcome of seventy-odd

years of Patterson know-how.
Half price is the result of duopaper wrapping

and exclusive processes of manufacture.
Red and green package. All dealers.

Original Pattcrtom ofRichmond, Vn.

Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June

! «, 1915) which Is now in effect requires all corporations In the Stat*.
! no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.
! We are prepared to aupply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal

price.
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